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PREFACE
The author of this paper, Mr.J.E.M. Arnold, is an associate in the Forestry For Sustainable
Development (FFSD) Program. This paper is the ninth in a series of working papers
produced for the FFSD Program at the University of Minnesota that represent work in
progress. The purpose of these working papers is to stimulate discussion among individuals
working in the field of interest.
The major objectives of the FFSD Program are to:

1.

Im~rovethe availability and usefulness of existing technical knowled~erelated to
forestry for sustainable develo~ment translate state-of-the-art scientific and
technical information into practical and easily usable management guides and
training materials that can be used effectively in planning and implementing
development projects that will contribute to sustainable development; and

2.

rove the ~olicvmd oreanizationd environment to encourage a~plicationof
..
8identify and develop effective institutional mechanisms,
both at the policy and project levels, for introducing sustainability strategies into the
development planning process at an early enough stage to influence project or
program design.

-

-

The focus of the Program is on social forestry and related strategies within a watershed
management framework as an integrating mechanism for moving toward sustainability in
land use and in natural resource-based development projects. It involves an interdisciplinary
group of faculty from the University of Minnesota, and associates at the University of
Arizona, Yale University, Oxford University, the InterAmerican Development Bank, and
other development groups. The FFSD Program is part of the University of Minnesota's
Center for Natural Resource Policy and Management in the College of Natural Resources.
The FFSD Program is supported by a grant from The Pew Charitable Trusts, by the
University of Minnesota's College of Natural Resources and Department of Forest
Resources, by the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station under Project 42-49 of the
McIntire-Stennis Cooperative Forestry Research Program, and by contributions from other
organizations. Published as contribution No. 18,520 of the Minnesota Agricultural
Experiment Station.
For further information regarding the FFSD Program, contact:
Dr. Allen L. Lundgren, Program Director (612) 624-1277, or
Dr. Hans M. Gregersen, Professor (612) 624-6298
Department of Forest Resources
115 Green Hall
University of Minnesota
1530 North Cleveland Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55108, U.S.A.
Fax: (612) 625-5212

COMMON PROPERTY MANAGEMENT AND S U S T ' L E
DEVELOPMENT IN INDIA
by
J.E.M. ~rnold'

Nearly everywhere common property resources have been steadily reduced in extent and
importance in modern times. Encroachment, privatization and government appropriation
have been the main processesrtaking resources out of communal control and use. Increasing
pressures on what is left have generally led to its progressive degradation, encouraging
further expropriation. This sequence of events is now so heavily entrenched in policy and
practice in many parts of the world as to make continued privatization or nationalization
seem either inevitable or desirable, or both.
The purpose of the present paper is to examine this phenomenon, through reference to
experience in India.2 In particular, it examines the following:
a

The importance of common property resources for sustainable rural development;

a

The advantages and disadvantages of continued management of such resources
communally rather than under government or private control;

a The requisites for sustainable common property resource management.

The review is concerned just with land based resources, with particular reference to forest
land and forest products.
The first section defines common property resources, and reviews the arguments for and
against communal, private or state management. This is followed by a discussion of the
status of common property resources in India, and of the role they play in sustaining rural
economies in different agroecological and economic situations. The following sections
examine existing common property resource regimes, looking first at examples of surviving
indigenous systems and then at cases of interventions by government and non-governmental
organizations designed to initiate new systems. The final section identifies common
characteristics which appear to underlie sustainable systems, and the forms of government
intervention which have proved most effective and necessary.

'senior Research Officer, Oxford Forestry Institute, Department of Plant Sciences, University of Oxford, Oxford,
England.
The paper is based on a study prepared for the World Bank by J.E.M.Arnold and W.C. Stewart, an extended
Management in India, Tropical Forestry Papers,
version of which is being published as Common Ptvperfy R~~oruce
Oxford Forestry Institute, University of Oxford. The author is deeply grateful to William Stewart for sharing his
intensive knowledge of the subject during the preparation of that study, and to the many others who pravided
information and comments as it progressed.
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A common property resource (CPR) is subject to individual use, but not to individual
possession. Furthermore it is used by a number of users, each of whom has independent
rights of use. These two characteristics distinguish it from a private good, which is subject
to exclusive use and possession by individuals (Blaikie and Brookfield 1987).
Use of a common property resource by an individual subtracts from what is available to
other users. This distinguishesit from a "public" good, consumption of which is independent
of the number of users-e.g. the light provided by a street lamp. A further feature of
common property resources is that exclusion of potential users is difficult.
A common resource can be said to be communally managed if its users constitute a group
that operates a set of institutional arrangements regulating its use, and have the right to
exclude others who are not members of that group. It is important to maintain a clear
understanding of this distinction between the common resource and common property
resource management. Not all commons are managed in any meaningful sense of that term
by those who use them. Much usage is of an "open access" nature, characterized by
unrestricted entry and unregulated use (Ostrom 1986). Much of what has been written
about common property has confused open access arrangements with common property
management arrangements. Verdicts of breakdown in CPR management have all too often
been mistakenly passed on situations in which the deterioration actually came about due to
unregulated use under an open access regime.

This misunderstanding has contributed to the strong thrust in both research and practice
towards bringing use of common resources,under either private or government control.
Various arguments have been advanced to establish a case that CPRs are likely to become
degraded because of one or more of the following conditions:
absence of individual ownership and management results in unpriced access and
hence overuse;
each individual gains by increasing his or her use level, while the costs of that
increase are borne by the group as a whole (the "tragedy of the commons"
argument);
individuals lack assurance as to the outcome for themselves of competing within a
management system that would benefit all (the "prisoner's dilemma" agrument).
It is argued as a consequence that current circumstances no longer permit effective user
group control; or more fundamentally that the changing environment within which
individuals must operate induce behavior patterns inimical to collective cooperation (e.g.,
Hardin 1968).
However, these arguments fail to take into account the factors which encourage collective
action, even under situations of increasing stress on the common resource and its users, and
the self-regulatingcapabilities of groups of users (Runge 1986). They also overlook reasons
why the alternatives to communal management may themselves not be sustainable.

Because exclusion from a CPR is difficult, it may not be feasible to privatize it. Private use
can also lead to overuse and degradation. Equally, the state may not be able to control
manage or prevent degradation to a resource it has expropriated (Berkes et al. 1989).
Furthermore, privatization tends to shift control to others than CPR users, so that it does
not improve the efficiency with which the needs of the latter are met. Privatization, by
transferring control of the resource to a limited number of individuals who thereby acquire
the social and legal sanction to exclude others, in fact is likely to exacerbate the problems
of the excess of population without access to private property (Bromley and Cernea 1989).
The thrust towards expropriation also tends to overlook the fact that breakdown may reflect
a neglect of the institutional underpinnings of CPR management. Common property may
not have the same degree of support in law, or elicit the same response when threatened,
as private property (Bromley and Cernea 1989). Breakdown in common property systems
may, therefore, reflect deficiencies in policy or policy implementation rather than in its
appropriateness as a property regime.
The characteristics of CPR management that were outlined above imply that a degree of
coordination between users is necessary to create rules of use and exclusion and to enforce
them This is achieved by institutions which perform the function of reducing the
uncertainty of users by defining and stabilizing their expectations. Breakdown of CPR
management is usually due to institutional breakdown. Therefore, study of common
property management focuses primarily upon how users organize themselves in its use.
A number of analytical models have recently been formulated to provide a framework within
which to organize research into CPR management regimes (Oakerson 1986, Ostrom 1986,
Gardner et aL 1989). From these a number of factors emerge which are generally
considered to be important in understanding common property resource management.
These can be summarized as follows:
The resource
the size and boundary conditions of the resource;
the ease with which it can be used by several or many users (subtractability); the
ease with which it can be managed to exclude others than members of the user
group (excludability); and its appropriateness for management communally rather
than by individuals (indivisibility);
the role of technology in its management and use, and the cost of alternative
technologies;
a the availability, structure and stability of markets for its outputs;
a

collective and constitutional choice mechanisms: procedures to set and change
operational rules;
a operational rules: who has access, what actions must or may be taken or not taken,
what information must be exchanged, limits on user behavior, ways and means for
obtaining compliance, jurisdictional boundaries;
a role of external legislation and regulations, and of enforcement and support bodies;
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Structure of the o~erationalaction situatiqn
a
a
a
a
a

number of users, and type of different legal positions they have;
dependence of users on the resource;
patterns of reciprocity and nonreciprocity;
degree of homogeneity in terms of assets, information, skills, cultures, values and
payoffs,
efficiency and equity outcomes.

Such a framework provides a useful starting point for analysis of CPR management regimes.
However, what is often referred to as "the commons problem" is in practice not a single well
defined problem. Rather, it consists of a family of closely related but nonetheless
analytically separate problems; and the analytical problems vary markedly from one CPR
environment to another (Gardner et aL 1989).
In order to take account of the particular features of common property and CPR use in
India, the analysis in this paper is based on a framework developed by Jodha (1989) in the
course of his extensive survey of CPRs in the dry regions of India. This focuses on three
broad categories of institutional factors:

- !kmity of tenure rights to a spec&

group of users. Demarcation and
defense of the boundary of the resource. Protection against privatization of the basic
physical resource. Legitimacy of the organization responsible for designing and
implementing rules. Identification of the specific rights of users or members.
Development of rules for outsiders.

Secwity

-

Use regulation Quotas, user based fees, royalties, quantity based fees, for different
products. Punishment of infractions. Division of commercial or long term benefits.
Rules regarding interaction between different formal or informal user groups. Specific
equity rules. Ability to design and alter use rules.

-

Development
Control over decisions on new technologies and investments.
Reinvestment of value of hawested and sold products. Labor inputs for maintenance
or new construction. Concern for long term sustainability.

COMMON PROPERTY RESOURCES AND THE RURAL ECONOMY
Common property resource usage in India occurs on lands under a variety of customary and
formal tenure arrangements. These include uncultivated village and govemment lands and
reserved and unreserved forest lands. Actual use of these lands can deviate from what is
prescribed under formal tenure categories. Many of the panchayat,' revenue and forest
lands have been illegally encroached upon by individuals for agricultural or grazing use.
Rights of use have been effectively privatized through allocation to individuals. There may
be multiple use, for different products or by different groups, at different times of the year.

See the glossary for definitions of Indian terms used.

Common usage of resources also extends to private agricultural land under seasonal fallow
(Wade 1988).
Much common resource usage which earlier exhiiited many of the characteristics of CPR
management by now has more in common with open access--usually within a framework of
rules and regulations imposed externally by the state. In practice, resources are often held
in overlapping combinations of private, state, CPR management and open access regimes.
What follows is, therefore, concerned as much with de facto as with formal CPR
management regimes.

In the 19th century up to two thirds of the land in India was apparently under community
control (C. Singh 1986). Privatization and government appropriation have been the two
main processes which have reduced this proportion. During the last two decades much of
that part of common land that is cultivable without substantial investment to improve its
productivity has been allotted to the rural poor. Wherever agriculture was possible, land
that has not been allotted usually has either been encroached upon, or had earlier
encroachmentsregularized. Much of the rest of the common land is of low productivity and
is likely to remain uncultivated, as it cannot sustain low input annual agriculture (Chambers
et al. 1989).
The importance of the remaining CPRs in terms of sustainability is basically twofold. First,
they fill crucial gaps in the resource and income flows from other resources, providing
complementary inputs into agricultural systems often critical to their continued functioning.
Second, they are often a major source of support for the poorest at the times of greatest
vulnerability, usually the period after harvest but before the new rains.
The characteristics and role of CPRs are determined in large part by the surrounding
ecological and agricultural systems. These affect not only the nature and extent of the
common resources, and complementarities between CPRs and private property resources,
but also the broader framework of institutional, social and economic factors which influence
the extent to which resources are managed communally.

In the dry rainfed areag which characterize much of India4 outside the hill and forest
regions, traditionally the main role of CPRs has been to complement the highly variable
level of private agricultural production. Historically, uncultivated land was held as a pool
for future expansion of cultivation, with sub marginal lands within villages often reserved as
village commons in order to prevent their use for arable farming, and to use them less
intensively for fodder or trees. As pressures on the available arable land have increased,
a large percentage of the draught animals that are needed for dry land agriculture have been
maintained on nonarable CPRs.

For the principal references on CPRs in the dry areas see Ahuja and Rathore 1987; Bhagavan and Giriappa 1987;
Blaikie et al. 1985 and 1986; Brara 1987; Damodoran 1987; A. Gupta 1985; R. Gupta 1988, Iyenagar 1988, Jodha
1985,1986,1987,1988 and 1989; Kaul1987; Shankarnarayanand Kalla 1985, Shah 1989; Walker and Ryan in press;
Wade 1987 and 1988.

Vegetation on CPRs helps farmers guard against the risk of unstable rainfall, forming a
major source of fodder, food and saleable products in the long period when there is little
or no crop production or stored supplies from the last harvest. This role is especially
important during extended periods of drought. During poor rain years, more fuel, fencing,
and thatching material is also collected from the CPRs. The greater stability in biomass
production that common lands exhibit is a major advantage of maintaining CPRs and
represents a slack resource in relatively good rain years.
Although there are substantial regional differences in the magnitude and role of CPRs,
generally land allocation and encroachment have reduced communal lands to a small area,
on average perhaps 20 ha per village (Chambers et aL 1989), which is typically heavily
degraded and under open access usage. The range, quality and quantity of products
collected have often been sharply reduced. Nevertheless, the rural poor are still heavily
dependent on CPRs. Table 1 reproduces information gathered from over 80 villages in
seven states in the course of a major study of CPRs and CPR management and use in dry
regions of India (Jodha 1986 and 1989). In each area, CPRs account for the greater part
of the fuel and grazing supplies of the poor, and CPR product collection is an important
source of employment and income, especially during the periods when other opportunities
are nonexistent. For the poor, CPR income is equivalent to 14 to 23 percent of their
household income from all other sources? The information in the table also underlines the
contrast between the importance of CPRs for the poor and for the other economic classes,
for whom CPR income amounts to not more than 2 percent of their other income.
Richer farmers have been able to hold on to submarginal lands but keep most of it under
private fallow. There is also an increasing tendency to privatize the crop by-products which
provide seasonal CPRs, as the demand for fodder increases while the CPR lands shrink.
The relative importance of CPRs in dry land areas thus varies significantly between
households, with the poor being much more dependent on them and the rich more
interested in privatization.
In the hill areas of the Himalayas, Shivaliks and Western Ghats, CPRs can comprise 60 to
80 percent of the area, predominantly in the form of forests under the control of Forest
Departments6 CPRs in the hills are a main source of the high inputs of green manure
required to sustain upland agricultural production, and of grazing and collected animal
fodder to sustain the livestock which play a major role in the agricultural economy. They
are also the source of the considerable amounts of wood needed for cooking, heating and
house construction. In contrast to the dry plain regions, CPR areas per household can be
substantial (as much as one hectare), and all households have similar patterns of CPR use.
At lower altitudes, in areas where access to irrigation pennits profitable 'agriculture,
protection of water resources is an important land use k u e .

In areas with higher pressures on CPRs, other researchers have reported significantly
lower levels of economic
benefits from CPRs, other than for their use for fodder and fuel (Iyengar 1988, Blaikie et al. 1986).
See Ballabh and Singh 1988; Chopra, Xadekodi and Murthy 1988; Czech 1986; Gadgil1987; Guha 1983 and 1985;
Mekania 1988, Mishra and Sarin 1987; Moench 1988; Nadkami et a1 1989; Palit and Raha 1988, Prasad et al1985;
Saxena 1987; Stewart 1988, Tucker 1986, Vidyarthi 1987.
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T.bb 1. Extent of people'r dependence on CPRs in dry regions of India!

Based on villagc/household data from study villages reported by Jodha (1986).
Number of sample households from each village varied Erom 20 to 36 in different districts. "Poor"are defined
to include agriculturallaborers and small fann (< 2 ha dryland equivalent) households. "Otherswinclude large farm
householda only.
Fuel gathered from CPRs as proportion of total fuelused during three seasons cavering the whole year.

Animal unit grazing days on CPRs as proportion of total animal unit grazing days.

Total employmeat through CPR product collection.

'Income mainiy through CPR product collection. The estimation p r d u r e u n d e r h a t e d the actual income
derived from CPRs (see Jodha 1986).

6

CPR income as percent of income from all other sources.

Source: Derived from Jodha 1989.

The value of the rights or concessions relating to CPR use in the hills depends on how much
it costs, usually in terms of household labor, to collect the fuel, fodder, timber or other
resource as well as the availability of alternative resources. Roads introduce two opposing
influences. On the one hand, they allow for external employment and food purchases,
reducing pressure on and management of CPRs. In addition, increased commercialization
of milk and other animal products leads to a shift towards higher valued animals and more
intensive livestock management; with a concomitant trend towards stall feeding and higher
quality fodder. On the other hand, roads can increase the marketability of CPR products
and lead to a major jump in the level of harvesting. However, in many areas, the forest,
though degraded in terms of timber content, is still capable of producing sustained supplies
of CPR products.

In the forest bek across central India, from Gujarat to West Bengal, characterized by
predominantly sal and teak forest and tribal populations, common property resource
management traditionally covered most of the land.7 Compared to mountain and dry
regions, CPRs are relatively less important as a source of inputs for agriculture. Animal
traction is less common than in flatter dry regions and large applications of green manure
are not common. The main importance of CPRs in these areas lies in their role in terms
of minor forest produce for sale, food during lean periods, medicinal plants and other
products for local use, and sites for shifting cultivation. Many tribal groups still collect more
than half of their food from forest areas, and CPR products usually make up a greater
portion of total products consumed than in other regions. Income from the collection of
minor forest products such as sal leaves, tendu leaves, mahua flowers, sal seeds, lac,
medicinal herbs, honey, bamboo, and other plants are a major source of income for many
households in the forest belt. However, the share of the market value retained by the
original collectors is low.
This region experiences the greatest conflict between state claims to a large portion of the
CPRs and the livelihoods of the people, as minor forest products also account for major
portions of Forest Department revenues in the respective states. The high degree of forest
cover also means that Forest Departments have relatively more powers, often without the
checks and balances built into the legislative, administrative and judicial systems common
to other parts of India. In addition, rapid and continued privatization, much of it by
outsiders, has seriously weakened traditional institutions.
To sum up the evidence on the present importance of CPRs in India, much of the land
which was once CPRs is now effectively privatized, and private usufruct rights on state
property have often &facto privatized use of CPRs there. However, there are at least four
factors related to sustainability which argue in favor of maintaining CPRs rather than
continuing the process of privatization:
1) The role that CPRs play in providing flows of products into the agricultural system
and the household economy which complement what is available from private
property resources--to the point where they are often critical to the sustainability of
these systems;

2) The poor are particularly heavily dependent on CPRs,generally lack access to the
resources necessary to develop privatized common land, and benefit considerably
from the employment created by CPR management activities;
3) The land remaining in common use is often best suited to uses (fodder farms,

woodlots, forestry) which benefit from, or require, the economies of scale that are
only possible with group rather than individual management;

See Anderson and Huber 1988; Chambers, Saxena and Shah 1989; Fernandes et al. 1988, Gadgil and Malhotra
1982; Kdkarni 1988, Olsson 1988, Roy Burman 1986; SIDA 1987; C. Singh 1986, K. Singh 1988, von FurerHaimendorf 1985.

4) Active CPR management can help maintain village level institutions and
management skills.
A very important factor arguing against total privatization is the finding by Jodha, from his
survey of CPRs in dry regions, that the poor tend not to be able to retain control of the land
allocated to them. Lack of complementary resources to develop and cultivate the land, or
immediate needs for cash for other purposes, compel a large proportion of the poor to s e t
mortgage or lease their land. They, therefore, end up deprived of access to CPRs, and
without control over an offsetting private resource (Jodha 1986).
INDIGENOUS COMMON PROPERTY RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGIMES

Traditionally the sustainability of CPRs was protected by an array of controls mainly
designed and enforced at the local level. Decreasing regulation of common land use,
expanded private land ownership, expanded credit and subsidies for animals and more
marketing links for CPR related products (mainly milk, meat, wool, fuel, and various other
bush and tree products) have had an enormously negative effect on the status of CPRs.
However, many have survived, at least in part.
Common property resources in the dry regions of India have been more fully integrated into
the legal and revenue collection systems of various governments than is the case in other
regions. Revenue collection was common traditionally even for remote villages, and taxes
were placed on the products or the households which used relatively large areas of CPRs.
In north and western India, a clearly defined set of local institutional arrangements were
developed for CPRs, and despite large scale privatization and encroachment many individual
CPRs have survived. This is much less true for south India where the state governments
presently have legal jurisdiction over much of what can be considered CPRs, and extensive
privatization and degradation of the remaining areas have radically altered the actual value
and use of these rights (Chambers et al. 1989). The matrix in Table 2 summarizes the
possi'ble rights, privileges and concessions with respect to CPR use that can exist in dry
areas.
In his study of common property resource management in the dry regions in India, Jodha
found that of the communities that in 1950 had exercised controls such as rotational grazing,
seasonal restrictions and watchmen, only 10 percent had such controls in 1980, while use of
fines, taxes and fees had ceased altogether. Most CPRs had become an open access type
resource.
From his analysis of 176 specific common property resources which exhibited at least one
instance of local concern to protect them, he suggests that small size, isolation and
maintenance of traditional social sanctions, are village level factors associated with
preservation of CPR management. More specifically, greater distance from market centers,
smaller and more visible CPRs, less occupational change, less factionalism, less
socioeconomic differentiation, and less dependence on state patronage were found to be
important in this respect. It is notable that most of these factors are difficult to alter, and
provide only Limited insight into how new interventions or policies could support CPRs in
relatively less advantageous conditions.

Table 2 continued

MFP

=

minor forest products.

FD = forest department

However, new patterns of local intervention in CPR management could also be discerned,
as follows (Jodha 1990):
most CPR management events were by-products of other developments such as
factional quarrels in the villages or specific conditions of government grants to the
villages, or adherence to certain rituals and religious sanctions;
higher CPR productivity and yield induce better management, particularly where the
gains are shared more equally;
the location, size and proximity to the village play positive roles in management of
CPRs;
genuine concern against degradkion and misuse of CPRs can also induce local
action.
More detailed analyses exist for a number of examples of situations which do fall into the
category of sustained concern and action with respect to CPR maintenance. All go beyond
simple area protection and involve substantial development of new institutional structures
and rules. They, therefore, provide a basis for extending analysis of the factors influencing
sustainability of CPR management beyond the first order determinants for survival
identified by Jodha. In the rest of this section two examples are discussed which are entirely
indigenous and local in origin.
in a number of villages studied in Andra Pradesh manage the use
In one, ViUage Co&
of stubble available seasonally on private agricultural land (Wade 1987). In the second,
Committees of Mukhias in 22 villages surveyed in Rajasthan manage use of fodder leaves,
grazing, thatching grass and small wood from permanent pasture on revenue or forest land
(Brara 1987). Comparing the two, a number of significant institutional similarities are
apparent which suggest factors underlying their continuing sustainability:
The council/committee is an unofficial body which has no ties to the panchayat or
other official intermediary bodies;
The committee/council is dominated by the elite and powerful households of the
village, but cuts across some caste boundaries;
Intelligent leadership has been important in protecting the benefits of the CPRs
from the state;
There is a high level of awareness and discussion within the village;
Rules are simple but cover most possible infractions;
Numerous checks and balances have been created to protect money collected from
auctioning CPR products;
Produce is auctioned competitively to members;

a

Funds for guarding are raised from collective resources, such as the profit from
auctions, rather than from households.

These examples, from communities in which the traditional leadership still functions, suggest
that a valuable resource that is difficult to privatize can be the basis for relatively complex
and successful CPR management. In both cases, the profits are used for collective benefits,
such as a village school or domestic water system--there are no private financial benefits.
Considerable checks and balances are built into the systems to control "free riders," and to
handle the relatively large sums of money collected.

EXTERNALLY SUPPORTED COMMON PROPERTY RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Analysis of existing CPR management regimes which are under stress and in decline may
provide only limited infomation about conditions favoring successful introduction of new
and contemporary foms of common property management. The present section therefore
focuses on a number of examples of relatively recent origin, all of them initiated with
external support from government, or a nongovernmental organization, or both.
Hill and Forest Areas
Several of the more interesting examples of recent interventions come from hill and other
forested areas, where there are substantial common property resources to organize around.
In the cases reviewed below the Forest Department has reversed the trend of increasing
control over forest areas and given specific powers to local institutions. Although each case
is unique there are a number of similarities. In all cases the Forest Department had legal
control over large tracts of degraded forests but was unable to increase their productivity.
Villagers, on the other hand, had great difficulty in searing the forest products they needed
for direct consumption and to support their agriculture. In order to resolve these problems,
local control was increased under agreements whereby villagers would get a much larger
share of future produce if they managed present use to allow for regeneration. In some, but
not all, cases external funds and assistance were also provided to assist the regeneration
process.
The village, rather than the official, larger, unit of local administration, the panchayat, was
chosen as the user group. New rights have sometimes been created when protected and
reserved forest land is involved in the agreements. Whereas the Van Panchayats, which
originated in the 19209,are fully accepted legal organizations, the institutional arrangements
in the other, more recent, examples have not yet been fully accepted by the finance and legal
departments of the respective state, and national, governments.
The salient features of the institutional arrangements in each are outlined in Table 3, and
can be summarized as follows.

R e i n fund supposed to be
shared by different levels of
local government. Can reject
government plantation plans.

Legal units since 1B1 or

Delgsded pine and oak

Preferential leada for grasses.
Lobby for more irrigation
benefits. Inmased ability to
get other infrastructure funds.

Tabk 3. Characteristics and institutional rules of joint forest management approaches.

IGDP provides furances for
village assets if VDC
functions well and organizes
volunttily labor. S i i c a n t
IGDP investments for many
private and community
assets.

Levy of Rs 2-5/hh per
month. Fines collected for

Indo-Gennan Dhaludhar
Project (IGDP). Associated
with registered Mahila and
Yuvak Mandals. Agreements
with FD. Ward p k h a y a t
member on vDC executive
committee.

r

M
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FD

=

Forest Department

Table 3. continued.

Annual benefits distributed
equally by household. Large
returns from orchards used
for community asset. Initial
work focused on villages with
one predominant social
group and limited
factionalism by caste.

Initial investments,
maintenance and proteuion,
run cattle pounds, legal
status, access to gwernment
grants and loans.

Beneficiaries Med by name
and will get equal cash shares
of value of the poles.
Promotion of ten& and sal
leaves benefits poorer women
collectors.

Stop outside firewood cutters,
allow village to decide
policing systems and annual
product use rules, legal status,
new investment.

Equal rights to irrigation
water but diffkult to enforce.
Fodder grass use is function
of animals ormed, but
bhabbar, fi, aromatic plants
and fuelwood have potential
to be managed by smaller
user groups with less private
resources. Stringent equity
rules in model HRMS bylaws.
Irrigation investments, less
harassment, fodder leases,
bhabbar leases, irrigation
technical assistance, stop
illegal hawesting, settle
internal disputes, legal status

Major IGDP goal u to
catalyte strong village
organization with traditional
roots, and ability to interact
with gwernment agencies
and departments.

Interested in more
employment.

Related irrigation systems are
of major intaest. Often
request further investment or
maintenance.

Van Panchayats, Uttar Pradesh
The Van Panchayatsawere introduced in the 1920s by the civil administration which acted
as a buffer between the Forest Department and the villagers after a period of intense
agitation against a major expansion of British control over forest resources in the Uttar
Pradesh hills. A category of Class I forest, of little or no commercial importance, was
established to be managed by a village body under a set of government rules. The Forest
Department retained control over timber and resin management.
Though many of these village bodies have ceased to function, new Van Panchayats continue
to be formed. Existing Van Panchayats have adopted a wide variety of rules and
regulations, which often have evolved considerably over time in response to changes in the
local situation.
Opinions on the relative success of Van Panchayats vary widely, but key factors for such
success as has been recorded appear to include the following:
confidence in government mechanisms for adjudicating boundary disputes and larger
scale external incursions;
confidence in leadership of the Van Panchayat (e.g. open elections where there is
no longer a traditional leadership);
ability to support a guard system against encroachment and illegal felling;
internal rules which ensure equitable distribution and compliance, and a rule making
mechanism which allows rules to be changed as needed.
The focus in most Van Panchayats has been on production and distribution of annual
products such as grasses ind leaf fodder, apparently partly due to the degraded state of the
original resource, but in part to delays and impediments in releasing the Van Panchayat
share of the proceeds from the resin tapping and the sale of timber controlled by the Forest
Department.

Hill Resource Management !bchiea, Haryana
The original impetus to form the Hill Resource Management Societies in Haryana arose
from the need for some group to manage new village level irrigation systems and enforce
a ban on open grazing in the immediate catchment of the reservoir (Mishra and Sarin 1987,
Stewart 1988). Under the system, members of the societies lease the harvesting rights to
grass which was previously auctioned to contractors.
The basic tenets of the Hill Resource Management Societies were as follows:
each household had equal rights to all resources;

See Ballabh and Singh 1988, Vidyarthi 1987, Guha 1983 and 1985, Saxena 1987, Triparthi 1987.

a

no open grazing of the catchments would be allowed;

a

irrigation fees would be collected to cover operating and maintenance costs;

a surplus funds would be reinvested to improve the natural resources or for other

agreed upon village infrastructure;
a

a few outside members would be in the society to provide technical advice, linkage
to government bodies, and assistance in conflict resolution;

a

annual elections for the secretary, treasurer and a few other members of the
executive committee.

The approach thus involves the use of fees to legitimize user group control over a certain
area. This can create problems, both because of the need to raise substantial sums of
money from relatively poor villagers to pay the fees, and because of the risk that the grass
would be resold to outsiders for the profit of just some members.
Problems have also arisen where a society does not represent all members of the village, and
the approach has been less s u ~ f uinl large villages with a number of different caste
groups than in smaller more homogeneous villages. There have also been problems where
members have not had prior experience in gathering grass, where the irrigation interventions
have started before the society has been set up, and where there has been either too much
or too little involvement by the Forest Department.

Village Devehpnent Committees, Hhachal Pradesh
Village Development Committees (VDC)are the principal institutional vehicle in the IndoGerman Dhauludhar Project in Himachal Pradesh. This project is concentrated in a single
watershed below the Dhauludar mountains, and is concerned with strengthening local
capabilities to manage village forest, grazing and shamlat lands. The area is one in which
landed fitmilies have long had established usufructuary rights, and where in the past
management was for some time entrusted to forestry cooperatives made up of land holders.
The project is distinguished by its focus on invigorating traditional village organizations as
the basis for local management of village resources, and by the magnitude and range of the
inputs provided. The project works principally through Village Development Committees,
unregistered bodies centered,on traditional informal leaders. In addition it involves local
women's clubs (Mahila Mandals), youth clubs (Yuvak Mandals) and drama clubs (Natak
Mandals), which are registered bodies, in order to enhance communication between the
project and villagers (Czech 1986).
The project strategy focuses on enclosure to allow regeneration and replanting, within the
framework of a local integrated management plan, and depends on the VDC or other village
institution securing a consensus for closure and the elimination of free grazing. The VDC
is also responsible for securing agreement on distribution of benefits. All costs--including
that for watchmen--are borne by the project, which has also invested heavily in developing
complementary animal husbandry and employment generation opportunities, in response
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to needs expressed by villagers. Trained and well equipped motivators are provided, at the
level of one for each three villages.
The project is at too early a stage to assess its longer term sustainability, or replicability.
Queries have been raised concerning the continuity viability of its informal institutions (the
VDCs are not able to impose fines or receive government funds), the relationship between
VDCs and panchayat authorities, and mechanisms for maintaining needed inputs once the
project terminates (Ewers Andersen 1988).

Village hte!ction Committees, West Bengal
The Village Protection Committees of West Bengal (Malhotra and Poffenberger 1989) have
little in common ecologically with the three previous cases in the Himalayas (located as they
are on the edge of the forest belt across central India), but represent a more recent example
of bureaucratic innovation regarding common property resource management. Most of the
land was previously a sal dominated mixed forest but had been substantially altered by heavy
cutting and more recent plantations.
Nearly 1300 Village Protection Committees have been organized in response to Forest
Department offers to provide preferential rights to certain tracts of degraded forests to
specific villages. Originally the villages were chosen by the Forest Department alone but the
selection process has gradually given a greater voice to local panchayats. Usually most,i£ not
all, households belong to the village committee, which selects its own officials.
The user groups take on more of the protection and control of harvesting in return for a
substantiallygreater share of the eventual proceeds from the resource. However, it involves
effective closure of large tracts of the forest for a period of years, which can create
considerable hardship for those villagers who depended on the previous collection practices
for income (and fuel). Little is known at present about how villagers actually distribute
access rights internally, and how they respond when restrictions on local fuel and fodder
collection significantly change overall availability. Benefits include employment and a share
of the revenue from the produce from the regenerated protected forest stands, and from
plantations created by the Forest Department. Villagers receive all the income from minor
forest products, which can increase rapidly in protected sai forests, but only 25 percent of
the revenue from pole plantations (because the Forest Department incurs relatively heavy
investment in these). Benefits flow directly to specific users and are not redistributed by
intermediary organizations.
The approach has been-most successful in villages bordering extensive tracts of degraded
forest land, where the forest to household ratio is relatively high, and benefits accrue from
minor forest products at a relatively early stage. Problems of boundaries between villages
have been emerging, and of devising viable production options for areas without sal forest.
These four examples of joint management of CPRs by village groups and Forest
Departments have a number of features in common:
the amount of state forest land involved is relatively large, often around one hectare
per household;

a the state plays a major role in defining and protecting the boundaries of the CPR

area against outside use and encroachment;
a most of the rules for use are developed internally and vary widely from village to

village;
a harvesting of products is generally controlled by simple rules governing the time of

harvest, the tools that can be used, and how many members of one household can
be involved;
a fees, if used, are per household and not per quantity harvested;
a

the most common use of the collected fees is to pay for a guard;

a in most of the villages all households have similar resource use patterns and all use

the CPR products;
the management body is at the level of the village user group, not the administrative
panchayat.

Dry Rainfed Areas
Large-scale government interventions in dry rainfed regions have met with considerably less
success than those in high rainfall or irrigated regions. Compared to the Himalayan forest
regions, there are few examples of effective management and few if any examples of
bureaucratically motivated joint management approaches.
Much of the reason is institutional, as external agencies cannot invest the same level of
capital or skilled labor in regions where output and returns to investment are low. In
addition, the comparatively low value of the resource rarely justifies intensive policing or
guarding. Furthermore, as was noted earlier, there is a lack of homogeneity of interest in
CPRs because the relative importance of CPRs in the dry regions varies significantly
between households. Richer households have greater private resources and favor
privatization, while the poor, who are much more dependent on CPRs, lack the political or
economic power to improve the productivity of the CPRs.
l b o examples of successful intervention, both from Gujarat, relate to situations which can
be compared in some respects with the indigenous regimes in Andhra Pradesh and
Rajasthan reviewed in the preceding section. One concerns Fodder Farms initiated by
Dairy Cooperatives, which manage year round production and use of green fodder produced
on village grazing or revenue lands (Shah 1989). The other concerns Gram Vikas Mandals
set up with the help of the Aga Khan Rural Support Programme to manage seasonal grass
and tree products on village pasture, revenue land or degraded forest land. These two cases
also display interesting similarities, despite quite different origins:
The external impetus to undertake the projects usually had the support of influential
leaders within the community;
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The organizational model is considerably less dominated by powerful families than
in the examples of indigenous systems discussed earlier;
Investment costs were not borne by villagers but maintenance, operation and
reinvestment costs were met out of the net surplus from the project;
Distribution rules for grass favor households with less private resources, but other
benefits (such as subsidized credit) are provided in proportion to private resources;
Strict rules are employed to protect against excessive access by individuals through
open grazing with large herds -of animals;
Rules vary widely, and can be changed frequently provided the changes are first
discussed and evaluated for effectiveness.
These two projects in Gujarat show how price and opportunity cost of labor mechanisms can
be used to direct the benefits from considerable external investment to poorer members of
the newly created village level institutions.

SOCIALFORJSTRY COMMUNAL WOODLOTS
The largest government intervention to improve communal use and management of dry land
areas used as CPRs has been to get communities to close areas of common land, and
manage them for trees with support from government social forestry programs. These
programs in effect have shifted the focus of CPR management from appropriation to
provision-i.e. from the flow of outputs from an existing resource (common grazing land) to
creation and maintenance of a new and different resource (a woodlot). It is to be expected
that such a shift will present a different set of problems to those experienced with
management of existing CPRs.
Though there has been considerable variation from state to state, the main features have
been as follows:
Planting and management over at least the early years has been undertaken by the
Forest Department;
Planting has been on village lands or uncultivated revenue lands temporarily
transferred to the Forest Department for this purpose (a few states have included
degraded protected forest land, but none reserved forest areas);
Planning was to be in conjunction with the panchayat or some other community level
body, which was to take over responsibility for management in due course; benefits
were to be split between the Forest Department and the community.
Although most of the areas concerned were not forested, or demarcated as forest land, there
has been a strong Forest Department involvement in these activities.

Social forestry was initiated in most states in the early 1980s, and in aggregate has already
been introduced over very large areas. For example, in the f m t four years of the main
program in the state of Orissa, 32,076 ha were planted distributed among about 3,200
villages (SIDA 1987). Though none of the programs has been in existence long enough to
demonstrate how the complete cycle will evolve in practice, enough experience has
accumulated to allow at least tentative conclusions to be drawn?
The structure of most plantations reflect Forest Department rather than local preferences
and priorities. Management regimes still predominantly give priority to the final timber
crop rather than intermediate products. Though the earlier preponderance of eucalypts and
other commercial species has usually now been superseded by a range of coppicing, timber,
fruit, and fodder tree species, and bamboo, these are commonly grown in intimate mixtures,
which have been criticized as being difficult to manage and inefficient ways of producing
fuelwood and fodder (which are likely to be progressively suppressed by the longer rotation
species).
In practice availability of common land which could be planted has proved to be limited.
As a result, the area of woodlot available to a community is usually small; often too small

to contribute signEcantly to meeting local needs. In general, the woodlot planting has
therefore created a resource which is unlikely to meet local needs for fuelwood and other
subsistence products traditionally derived from common land.
What the social forestry woodlots have created are resources of poles and timber of
considerable potential commercial value. There is widespread evidence that village and
panchayat bodies perceive the social forestry woodlots primarily as significant sources of
communal income, rather than as sources of produce to meet village needs. For this reason
there is usually a preference for auctioning the output, rather than selling it at preferential
rates or distributing it. Commonly the benefit to the poor has been confined to the wage
employment created, which has often been on a considerable scale.
The planned takeover of the management of the woodlots by the panchayat or some other
designated village body has very rarely taken place. A number of reasons for this can be
discerned:
a

Control carries with it fmancial responsibilities (e.g. for protection) which villages
and panchayats have difficulty in meeting;
Woodlot management plans and village forest rules, established by Forest
Departments, are often complex, unclear and require skills and experience that
villagers do not possess;

This review is based primarily on recent evaluations of the Social Forestry programs in Gujarat, Hirnachal
Pradesh, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh (World Bank/USAID/GOI 1988), Tamil Nadu (SIDA 1988), Orissa (SIDA
1987), Andhra Pradesh (CIDA 1988), Karnataka (ODA 1989), Madhya Pradesh (USAID 1985) and Maharashtra
(USAID 1985). See also Blair 1986, Chambers et al. 1989, Ewers Andersen 1988.
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a Subsequent involvement of the Forest Department as a regulatory body discourages

local bodies from taking over; and encourages them to opt for extending Forest
Department management.
a

Lack of local interest in the woodlots because of their smallness relative to local
needs, dif£iculties in ensuring satisfactory distribution of benefits, and uncertainties
about their status and access to the benefits.

These weaknesses have been ascribed in large part to the heavy involvement of, and
dependence on, the Panchayat, an elected government body, rather than a user group or a
body selected by a village specifically for the purpose of managing the woodlot. As has been
pointed out in a recent review of social forestry in a number of states, "Panchayat
management of community resources is highly problematic in the institutional context of
India, where the panchayats have been systematically deprived of decision making authority
and financial resources in favor of more political roles. Social forestry is no more capable
of singlehandedly vitalizing these institutions than it is of redistributing rural wealth" (World
Bank/USAID/GOI 1988).
When taken in conjunction with the central role of Forest Departments in social forestry
programs this tends to give the government rather than the user the dominant position in
common resource management; which has prompted the comment that "in many parts of
India the various institutions of state (notably the Department of Forests) have so curtailed
the access of local people to certain CPRs that it is a moot point whether they can still be
called CPRs at all .... the decision-making rules no longer operate in the village but in the
pages of official forest manuals, and through the whim of local ofMalsn (Blaikie and
Brookfield 1987).
To sum up, the village or panchayat woodlots planted under social forestry programs have
thus created important new resources on land used as CPRs. In doing so, prior uses have
often been altered, and the focus of control and the distribution of benefits has shifted. As
one observer has put it:
"Tise village or community woodlot is conceived as common village property at
the pIanning stage, but .... acquires an alien nuhue, especial& because of the
commercial cropr grown them. The establ3hment of a village woodlot by [the]
Forest Deparhnent has shifed the nuhue of the CPR away @vm a common
property regime to a private property regime. Gmss and fuel may be sold by the
panchayat .... and those who lack pmhasing power get nothing. Commercial
crops ate harvested by [the Forest Department] and [part ofJ t h e p w t goes
to the panchayzt with no guarantee that the income will be spent on the weIfate
of those who were most dependent on the area as a CPR previous^ (Ewers
Andersen 1988).

POLICY AND !XRATEGY ISSUES
As was pointed out at the beginning of the paper, the experience of common property
resource management in India which has been reviewed in this paper encompasses a wide
range of different situations--various agroecological and economic contexts, indigenous
regimes under stress from change and systems designed to match contemporary needs and
possibilities, systems concerned with flows of outputs from existing resources and regimes
designed to create and maintain a new and different resource. It would therefore be unwise
to presume that this diversity of experience would display a common pattern. Nevertheless,
it does suggest a number of requisites for sustainable communal management of CPRs.
These can be summarized in terms of the framework adopted earlier as follows:

a Management by the user group, or groups, rather than by the village or panchayat

as a whole;
a Security of tenure to the user group. This differentiates the situation from open
access, and needs to be assured before other measures can become effective;

Use regulation
a

Rules that regulate use which are evolved and enforced locally. Successful systems
are marked by simplicity of individual rules and an ability to change these rules to
meet new challenges. Village level institutions generally do better when they start
by developing rules for relatively lower value annual products such as grass, and
work up to higher valued products and more complex rules. Alternatively they can
progressively take over an increasing share of managerial control from an external
organization. Redesigned use regulations have a high failure rate and do not induce
institutional learning;
Distributionbetween collective and individualbenefits, and the allocation of benefits,
is managed by the community. Successful systems reflect the realities of the
community structure, and provide benefits which meet the interests of the elite and
the powerful as well as those who are dependent on CPRs--they are therefore
unlikely to provide equal returns to all, or to act as a vehicle primarily for
redistribution in favor of the poor (but should safeguard the interests of the latter);

Development
a Investments which produce a reasonably early flow of new benefits which are highly

valued because of their role in f&g gaps in overall resource availability will
probably induce stronger institutional responses than investments chosen for their
higher projected economic benefits in the more distant future. Villages do not invest
in CPRs unless tenure rights and use regulation systems, including provisions for
discussion and revisions, are certain. Difficulties involved in developing equitable
arrangements for distributing uncertain future profits from timber production mean

that most successhl management arrangements center around the distribution of
annual products such as grasses and fuelwood.
Review of existing community management examples suggests that they do better with less
rather than more government patronage or involvement. The existence of such systems is
more common than appears to be widely believed, and many of them are well versed in
dealing with government representatives and programs. In most cases they require a fairly
productive resource to organize around but they can develop much more effective protection
and use regulation rules than the government. Robust CPR management regimes are more
likely to be found associated with small, independent, homogeneous communities relatively
remote from outside pressures. However, regimes can also flourish in much more complex
and demanding situations. Matching grants or partially subsidized inputs are effective ways
for the government to provide funds to existing CPR management regimes.
The leverage points for changes in CPR management are frequently to be found in related
agricultural activities. For example, large scale expansions of capital intensive irrigation in
the plains have contributed to the reduction in extent of common land, but have often led
to major increases in private agricultural production, and in related employment and new
CPR products. Smaller irrigation and water point development in hill areas is often, but not
always, a major catalyst for a significant increase in sustainable production. The new
systems often draw off the excess pressure from the CPRs and allow them to achieve higher
and more sustainable levels of productivity without significant investments.
Where there remain substantial amounts of government land available for CPR use, as in
many parts of the hills, there seem to be good prospects for various forms of joint
management on public land. Joint management regimes usually involve signi£icant
government investments in terms of funds and through action to secure access and tenure
to the user group, and sipiilcant village investments in terms of protection and
management. The most successful examples are in areas where the technical knowledge
already existed (e.g. from private grasslands or trees), and the missing ingredient was an
effective agreement between village level institutions and local representatives of the
government. The examples reviewed in this paper suggest that such institutions and working
arrangements can mature in a relatively short period.
The limited extent and low productivity of most CPR areas in the dry regions present a
different situation, with a more limited potential for joint management. The social forestry
woodlot programs in attempting joint management by bringing communal land temporarily
under the jurisdiction of forest departments, run the risk of transferring control of common
land from user to government control, and in so doing of & facto privatizing their use and
impeding rather than facilitating effective communal management. The development of
management systems which do improve dry land CPR productivity needs to be pursued
through mechanisms which are more closely attuned to the institutional realities and
possibilities of the region.
Finally, given that much of the erosion of earlier collective management has been brought
about by government policies--which have reduced or curbed the exercise of local rights on
forest land, replaced local leadership and control with other administrative structures, etc.-pursuit of an objective of strengthening local management of CPRs would clearly be

facilitated by a more positive policy environment. Most immediately, many of the existing
CPR management initiatives may be jeopardized unless attention is paid to weaknesses and
impediments in legislation and its implementation.
Nonforestry laws often conflict with rules guiding social forestry. In Gujarat, village
woodlots are not legal on revenue lands; but have been established there by the Forest
Department because of shortage of communal land (USAID/World Bank 1988). Similarly,
in Orissa communal land used for grazing may not be afforested, but some has been planted
under social forestry (SIDA 1987). States have been slow to amend laws-or to implement
them. In Orissa, where many of the woodlots had been established on forest land, by 1987
none had yet been given legal status as "village forests" under the Indian Forest Act (SIDA
1987).

In addition, a December 1988 amendment to the Forest Conservation Act extended the
requirement for central government approval to any state government action which assigned
any forest land to any private person or organization not owned, managed or controlled by
government. This has cast doubt on the validity of the large numbers of village forest
agreements, and of the variety of other leasing and benefit sharing arrangements that exist
between state governments and local communities and people.
CONCLUSIONS
During the colonial and post independence periods, the uncultivated lands of India which
have been used as common property resources have been progressively reduced, as they
have been brought under government control or have been privatized. In the last forty years
many traditional forms of CPR management have weakened or collapsed due to increasing
population pressure, greater commercialization,certain public policies, technological change
and environmental pressure.
The importance of the remaining CPRs in terms of sustainability is basically twofold. First,
they fill crucial gaps in the resource and income flows from other resources; providing
complementary inputs into agricultural systems often critical to their continued functioning,
as follows:
In the grid and semi-arid regions land allocation and encroachment have reduced
CPR lands to a small area (on average perhaps 20 ha per village), which is typically
heavily degraded and under open access usage. Fodder and fuel are the two most
important outputs. The relative importance of CPRs varies significantly between
households, with the poor being much more dependent on them and the rich more
interested in privatization. Most of the CPR lands which were not privatized earlier
exhibit sod, erosion, or fertility problems, and cannot sustain low input annual
agriculture.

m,

In the
CPRs can comprise 60 to 80 percent of the area, predominantly in the
form of forests under the control of Forest Departments. In contrast to the dry
plain regions, CPR areas per household can be substantial (as much as one hectare),
and all households have similar patterns of CPR use. Green mulch and fodder are

/
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the main outputs. Inaeased commercialization of CPR products has led to heavy
use in many areas. However, in many areas, the forest, though degraded in terms
of timber content, is still capable of producing sustained supplies of CPR products.

forest belt across central India, common property resource management
traditionally covered most of the land. The major use by indigenous t r i i people
is collection of minor forest products as a source of income and not as inputs into
agriculture. Rapid and continued privatization, much of it by outsiders, has seriously
weakened traditional institutions.

a In the

Second, they are often a major source of support for the poorest at the times of greatest
vulnerability, usually the period after harvest but before the new rains. The poor are
particularly heavily dependent on CPRs, generally lack access to the resources necessary to
develop privatized common land, and benefit considerably from the employment created by
CPR management activities. Lack of complementary resources to develop and cultivate the
land, or immediate needs for cash for other purposes, compel a large proportion of the poor
to sell, mortgage or lease land allotted to them under privatization programs. They
therefore end up deprived of access to CPRs, and without control over an offsetting private
resource.

This dependence on CPRs is, of course, not universal. In arid regions which have large
areas of submarginal land which cannot support agriculture, grass resources are often
greater than are in demand locally. A significant percentage of villages in the semi arid
region depend primarily on rainfed agricultural crops, and are less dependent on CPRs. In
regions with expanding irrigation, such as northwest India, Tamil Nadu and Gujarat, the
impact of the decline of traditional CPRs has been offset in part by new productive CPRs
such as grassy field boundaries, weeds in irrigation channels, and increased crop residues.
However, in the majority of situations where CPRs are still critical to the functioning of the
agricultural system, and to the livelihoods of the poor, the case for trying to maintain CPRs
and to bring them under more effective and productive management, in order to support
sustainable rural development, appears to be strong.
The thrust towards bringing use of common resources under private or government control
has often been based on a thesis which confuses degradation due to unregulated use under
an open access situation for breakdown in common property resource management
arrangements. This misunderstanding has been compounded by a tendency to overlook
reasons why the alternatives of private or state control may themselves not be sustainable
or efficient, and the bias.that can exist in property legislation in favor of private property.
The pressures on remaining CPRs will undoubtedly further erode many existing CPR
management practices and institutions. Nevertheless, examination of surviving indigenous
regimes, and of promising new ones, has identified a number of features which appear to
define conditions for viable and sustainable CPR management in appropriate circumstances.
These center round control and management by the user group, securing the rights of the
latter to use of the resource, and defense of those rights against intrusion, and investment
in outputs that users value and can manage. It is notable that some recent interventions

which have been less successful in inducing sustainable communal management, such as
most social forestry woodlot programs, have not been consistent with these conditions.

In short, though it is important not to underestimate the difficulties and constraints
surrounding communal management, the poor record of many recent efforts to stimulate
sustainable common property resource management has been due not necessarily to its
unsuitability, but to faulty design of the institutional, and technical, interventions. This in
turn has reflected failure to correctly understand the conditions in which it can be
appropriate.
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GLOSSARY OF INDIAN TERMS
Foddaftumr: mically 5 to 10 hectare plots of revenue or panchayat land which is levelled,
usually irrigated, and used to grow green fodder throughout the year.
Mizhua: Madhuca indica; flowers and seeds are rich in 0% and are eaten.
Mukhiar: Traditional heads of important families, lineage, or caste groups in north
Rajasthan.
P u n d q u ~Lowest level of Indian government. Usually covers from 3 to 10 villages and
many more hamlets. Elections are tied to party based state elections but have not been
held at regular intervals in most states.
Prmchrrr)rrt lands: Nonprivate lands under the control of panchayats.

Ponwnbokc Iwds: Lands incapable of cultivation or set apart for public or communal
purposes. Products are in practice used by nearby users or auctioned by local
administration.

PllDtadad Fopltrb: Forests where local rights include all uses except those which are not
permitted under legal notification.
R e r d Forcrtr: Forests where all local uses except those in notified lists are forbidden.
Generally these lands contained all of the better forests or played an important
protection function.

Revauu lanclr: Nonforest and nonprivate lands under the control of the Revenue
Department.
Shrmcilrrt: Traditional classification of common land in most of North India.

Ten&: Diospyros m e ~ l o nproduces
;
leaves which are used in the production of Indian
cigarettes (bidis).

